Shepley Village Hall, 19th May 2013
1:30pm-3pm
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Special performances by three schools in the
East Peak area
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The East Peak Industrial Folk Project
The East Peak is an area
of rolling hills, rivers and
woodlands which stretches
between Sheffield, Huddersfield
and Barnsley. However, despite
its rural feel today, the East Peak
has an important industrial past.
From the steel makers in the
south and the textile weavers in
the north, the miners and quarry
workers, and the numerous
packhorse routes, roads and
railways, to the mills, workshops
and reservoirs, the landscapes
and communities of the East
Peak are steeped in industry.
Folk traditions are an important
part of local industrial heritage.
Local songs and poems can tell
us about important industrial
events, or about the daily
working conditions associated
with local industries. In the East
Peak, sword and clog dancing
were also an important part of
life in many mining and textile
villages.

The East Peak Area
This year’s participant schools:
1. High Green Primary School
2. Upper Denby First School
3. Flockton First School
Participant schools in 2012:
4. Skelmanthorpe First School
5. Hoylandswaine Primary School
6. Oughtibridge Primary School

The Industrial Folk Project aims to remember and celebrate these traditions,
as well as creating new songs, plays and dances to tell the industrial stories
of the East Peak through the eyes of the next generation.
The project, now in its second year, has worked with primary schools across
the East Peak to explore industrial heritage and folk traditions in their local
area. The school groups have visited former industrial sites and museums
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and worked with tutors to learn traditional songs and dances, as well as
writing new material to tell the industrial stories of their local areas. The
culmination of the project is the joint public performance at the annual
Shepley Spring Festival.
Last year the project worked with children in Oughtibridge, Hoylandswaine
and Skelmanthorpe and explored what life would have been like for families
involved in nail making, ganister-mining, cutlery making and hand-loom
weaving. This year the project has worked with children from High Green,
Upper Denby First School and Flockton and has been looking at education,
transport and the coal industry.
The project has worked closely with the Yorkshire Garland group, who
collect and record Yorkshire folk traditions. For more information please
visit their website www.yorkshirefolksong.net.
The Industrial Folk project has been funded through the East Peak Industrial
Heritage Support Programme, which is a collaborative project between
English Heritage and LEADER (with funding from Defra and the European
Union). The programme has supported a number of community-based
industrial heritage projects over the past 2 years. For more information
please visit www.industrial-heritage.epip.org.uk.

Sword Dancing
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High Green Primary School
High Green lies about 8 miles north of Sheffield, and grew over 200 years
from an amalgamation of rural hamlets to become a mining and industrial
area. A large influx of miners came to work in the mines, largely owned
by the Newton Chambers company, who were instrumental in raising
awareness and funds to build a “proper” school for the children of High
Green. This was finally achieved in 1843.
On the school’s first day,
108 children attended.
About the same number
of children are educated in
the original building today,
with about 100 more in
additional buildings.
The whole school, led
by headteacher Diane
Smales, takes great
interest in their local
ps
pro
history, and they were
the
nt
s helps the children pai
Headteacher Mrs Smale
delighted to be asked to take
part in the Shepley Spring Festival Industrial Heritage Project.
Although invited late to the project, the school entered it with great
enthusiasm, The entire school had taken part in the “Westwood” project
in 2012, which commemorated a mining accident in a local mine, so the
children have experience of celebrating their heritage through performance.
The sword dance team at High Green Primary School was established as a
result of the Westwood project.

The Performance

The children worked with tutors Julie Powell and John Bowden who,
along with headteacher Diane Smales, produced a completely new
performance piece highlighting the links between the mining industry and
the establishment and building of the school, which celebrates its 170th
anniversary this year. The school brass band and sword team fitted in well
with the story, which is based on real people and events.
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The play begins around 1790. Mr Newton and
Mr Chambers, looking for a place to site their
mines, meet High Green resident and composer
John Foster. An adaptation of his tune is used
for the song “High Green and Mortomley”,
where residents of the area sing of their love
for the countryside, spoiled by the opening
of Newton Chambers mines, changing the
landscape and all their lives. The tune is best
known in the local carol tradition as a version
of “While Shepherds”, which the High Green
children learnt for Christmas 2012.
High

Green Sword Dancers
in action
We hear from contributors to The Royal
Commission Report into Children in the Mines of 1842,
which also included a report of the inadequate “Dame School” in High
Green. Then we visit the new High Green School in the 1860s, where
the very capable Miss Frances Hardy is head teacher, and Mr Chambers
regularly checks its progress. The story continues with the Westwood
accident, told in song (“Westwood Miners” to the tune “Six Jolly Miners”)
and sword dance, as tribute to the six miners who died. Finally the
“Westwood Riots” sees the brass band march on to fight for their rights
against the reduction in wages by the Newton Chambers company.

The narrator of the story, Patrick Kilbride, was a child miner interviewed by
the Royal Commission, who also survived the Westwood accident. After the
riots he hands the story over to his son William, who started off as a child
miner, but eventually became a headmaster. As Patrick Kilbride tells us at
the start “The story that I’ll tell you is all true.”, as all those named in the
story were real people, involved in real events.
The stylised tree props used in the
performance are based on the High
Green Primary School logo. The play concludes with the children of the
school acknowledging their heritage, as “the mines and factories didn’t last”,
and the founding of their school 170 years ago - “a thing worth celebrating!”
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www.highgreenprimary.com, www.highgreensworddancers.com

Denby First School, Upper Denby
Upper Denby occupies a hill top site and is said to mean ‘farmstead of the
Danes’. It is thought to have first been settled after the Vikings conquered
York in the 9th century. It has an ancient track called Bank Lane running
through it, thought to be a Packhorse route. This was the subject of earlier
work at the school funded by EPIP, in which the early transport of goods
was looked at. A village map was produced showing local industries such as
coal mining and weaving.
John Hislop, the
tutor, worked
with Mrs Jane
Travis and the
Junior class to
further explore
local transport
through three
plays, with two
songs, and a
Morris dance.
Thirteen children
from years 3,
James Harrop consults the blacksmith.
4 and 5 will
represent the Junior class at Shepley. Head teacher Miss Rooney Kelly plays
her violin at the start of the performance and for the dancing.
The first play spans thirty years and is about the coming of the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway and the building of the first Denby Dale viaduct out
of timber in 1847, and its replacement in stone in 1877 by Naylor Brothers
of Denby Dale. Historical characters are used in the play, including John
Hawkshaw, engineer for the railway company, who built the first viaduct in
timber because the stonemasons were on strike; Robert Stephenson, who
was brought in to inspect the viaduct after local concerns about its safety;
and George William and Thompson Naylor who built the stone viaduct. A
story develops that could have happened on the timber viaduct.
The second play is about the Packhorse route, set in 1790. It follows a journey
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by James Harrop, one of the few documented Packhorse men. He owned a
train of twenty ponies and is recorded to have travelled between Manchester,
Barnsley and Pontefract, staying at the Packhorse Inn at Silkstone. He called
the condition of the roads at the time ‘summat scandalous’. The play is about a
journey that might have taken place between Huddersfield and Barnsley, and
includes historical and fictional characters.
The third play
is in two parts
and looks at two
aspects of road
repair that were
carried out as a
statute duty by
householders
of each parish,
who had to
work for six
days each year
without pay. In
Nest.
Practising the Cuckoo’s
the first play, based on names
from the Denby Statute List of 1774, Ann Roebottom, Mary Lockwood
and Samuel Horn have been sent to repair Bank Lane by the Denby Parish
Surveyors, and the quarry owner Leonard Rusby is also involved. In the
second play a gang of men are building the Barnsley and Shepley Lane Head
Turnpike Road under the timber viaduct that was being built at the same
time. For a top dressing on the road they used hardened stone that was burnt
using coal in vast stacks at six quarries in the parish. The play considers the
conflicts that could have taken place at the time.

Packhorse Routes
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Flockton First School
Flockton lies between Wakefield and Huddersfield, and has long been
associated with coal mining. As early as the 16th century small-scale mining
took place there. At its heyday in the mid-19th century there were many mines
in operation, but by the end of that century most of them had closed, largely
because the lack of railway links meant it could not compete with other areas.
Flockton First School is
proud of its mining heritage.
Earlier this year class 3, led
by Mrs Oliver and Bryony
Griffith, set out to find
out what they could about
industry in the village. Some
of them came back with
brilliant stories about family
members and some had done
some great research into
the coal mines in the area
and showed power point
presentations with photos.
In April they went down
the mine at the National
Coalmining Museum, and
back at school the following
week, wrote poems about
what they remembered.
From this, they constructed
two songs and a round.

Flockton First School Class 3 at the National Coalmining Museum.

They have also learnt a Rapper Sword Dance. A competitive spirit was
long part of the mining life, from the amount of coal they could hew, to
playing games in the pub. And this was also true of Rapper teams. Part of
this performance will include a competition between ‘The Caphouse Shuttle
Eyes’ and The Grange Ash Dance Crew’. Two tunes have been written for
the dances. They have been named ‘The Canary’ and ‘The Candle’. Canaries
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are especially sensitive to carbon monoxide, which made them ideal for
detecting any dangerous gas build-ups. If the canary’s head dropped under
its wing or it fell off its perch, the miners knew their air supply was unsafe.’
The pupils learned about
the jobs that children
their age and younger
did in the mines before
the Mines and Collieries
Act in 1842, such as
hurriers who pulled tubs
or waggons (corves)
full of coal along the
underground roadways
between coal face and
the surface. ‘Thrusters’
did a similar job,
A hurrier, a thruster, and
a trapper!
but often worked in
teams to push the corves, working 12 hour shifts in tunnels that could be
as little as 16 inches high. Younger children (some as young as 5) worked
as trappers, opening the ventilation doors in the mine to let the hurriers
through. They sat alone in the pitch black for hours at a time. In larger
mines, older children (aged 10-14) also worked as pony drivers, guiding
pit ponies to pull the corves. The work was hard and dangerous and the pay
low, sometimes as little as 2½ pence a day.
In Flockton there were two seams; the Flockton thick and the Flockton thin.
Many of the local mines, including Caphouse Colliery, Hope Pit and Shuttle
Eye Colliery, were owned by the Lister-Kaye family who lived at Denby
Grange. The winding engine at Caphouse was named ‘Big Emma’ after the
daughter of Sir John Lister Kaye. She inherited Caphouse Colliery from her
Father in 1876 and became the first woman to run a mine in the area. One of
the first things she did was install the engine to get the miners up and down
the mine shaft safely in a cage instead of on a rope. Her initials can still be
seen above the door of the winding house from Wakefield Road.
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Six Jolly Miners
Six Jolly Miners we’re not worth a pin
But when we get a bit of coil we’ll make the kettle sing
Chorus:
And we’ll riddle, and we’ll fiddle, and we’ll make the earth go round
If you don’t mind your trouble you will have a motty down
If you don’t mind your trouble you will have a motty down
Two came from Derby, and two from Derby town
The others came from Oughtibridge and they all came firing down
Chorus
How brave are the colliers beneath the ground, beneath the ground
They get the coil while we go round
Before the day be sped, many might be dead
How brave are the colliers beneath the ground, beneath the ground
Six Jolly Miners we’re not worth a pin
But when we get a bit of coil we’ll make the kettle sing
Chorus
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The Industrial Folk Project has, for the second
year running, worked with teachers and pupils
from three primary schools in the East Peak area
to encourage pupils to explore industrial heritage
and folk traditions in their local areas.
The school groups have visited former industrial
sites and museums and worked with their tutors
to learn traditional songs and dances, as well as
writing new material to tell the industrial stories
of their local areas.
The culmination of the project is a joint public
performance at the annual Shepley Spring
Festival.
Please come and join us in experiencing the
wonderful performances these groups have put
together to help us all learn more about our rich
industrial heritage through drama, dance, verse,
and song!
This project is part of the East Peak Industrial Heritage
Programme, which is co-funded by English Heritage and
LEADER (with funding from Defra and the European Union)
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